## Fibre Cleaning Products

### IBC Zi25 SC Fibre Cleaner
- **Model Code**: FC-ZI25-SC
- **Features**:
  - Cleans SC, ST, FC, and E2000 connectors
  - 525+ cleanings per unit
  - Dry cleaning
  - Crush resistant to over 250N
  - Impact resistant to survive drops over 1.5M

### IBC Zi25 LC Fibre Cleaner
- **Model Code**: FC-ZI125-LC
- **Features**:
  - Cleans LC and MU connectors
  - 525+ cleanings per unit
  - Dry cleaning
  - Crush resistant to over 250N
  - Impact resistant to survive drops over 1.5M

### IBC Fibre Cleaners
- **Model Code**: FC-IBC-SC
- **Features**:
  - 525+ cleanings per unit
  - Dry cleaning
  - Crush resistant to over 250N
  - Impact resistant to survive drops over 1.5M

- **Model Code**: FC-IBC-LC
- **Features**:
  - 525+ cleanings per unit
  - Dry cleaning
  - Crush resistant to over 250N
  - Impact resistant to survive drops over 1.5M

### IBC MTP / MPO Fibre Cleaner
- **Model Code**: FC-MTP
- **Features**:
  - Cleans male and female MTP®/MPO ferrule
  - 600+ cleanings per unit
  - Nozzle is keyed for precise alignment of the cleaning tip to the fibre array
  - Alignment cap lid opens for cleaning the unmated connectors

### Cletop Fibre Connector Clean Reel
- **Model Code**: FC-CLETOP
- **Features**:
  - Cleans all standard 2.5mm and 1.25mm connectors (including SC, FC, ST, MU, LC)
  - Up to 400 cleanings per reel
  - Anti-static micro-fibre cloth

- **Model Code**: FC-CLETOP-R
  - **Type**: Spare Reel Cassette

### IPA Saturated Fibre Cleaning Wipes
- **Model Code**: FC-IPASW-50
- **Features**:
  - High absorbance and liquid retention
  - Rapid evaporation
  - Zero residue
  - Low lint fabric
  - 99% pure Isopropyl Alcohol

### Lint Free Tissues
- **Model Code**: FC-LFT-100
- **Features**:
  - Super fast absorbency
  - Can be used dry or with fluid
  - Removes and absorbs dirt / grease / water / chemicals
  - Material: 44% wood pile tissue & 56% Terylene

### Micro Fibre Cleaning Sticks
- **Model Code**: FC-CBUDS-125
- **Features**:
  - 1.25mm apertures for cleaning LC connectors
  - Fast absorbency
  - Can be used dry or with fluid
  - Leaves no lint / fluff / dust particles
  - Removes and absorbs dirt / grease / water / chemicals
  - Material: Micro fibre, antistatic

### Foam Fibre Cleaning Buds
- **Model Code**: FC-CBUDS-25
- **Features**:
  - 2.5mm apertures for cleaning ST/FC/SC connectors
  - Fast absorbency
  - Can be used dry or with fluid
  - Leaves no lint / fluff / dust particles
  - Removes and absorbs dirt / grease / water / chemicals
  - Material: Polyurethane